
CF School Uniform  

All uniform should be purchased from Lands’End: www.landsend.com 
Click on ‘school’, then ‘find your school’ 
Our CF School number is: 900198227 

On PE days boys & girls must wear uniform chosen from ‘GYM UNIFORM’ 

GYM UNIFORM choices 

On non PE days boys & girls can choose uniform chosen from EITHER: 
‘GYM UNIFORM’ (above table) OR ‘UNIFORM’ (below table) 

UNIFORM choices  

Tops (White) Bottoms 

Boys Monogrammed short sleeve rapid dry polo 
shirt 

OR


Monogrammed short sleeve active gym T 
shirts


School uniform active track pants

OR 


Monogrammed School uniform mesh 
athletic gym shorts


OR

**School uniform kids jogger sweatpants

Girls Monogrammed short sleeve rapid dry polo 
shirt 

OR


Monogrammed short sleeve active gym T 
shirts

School uniform active track pants

OR 


Monogrammed School uniform mesh 
athletic gym shorts


OR

Girls Uniform active skirt (blue or white)


OR

**School uniform kids jogger sweatpants


OR

** Navy Blue cotton leggings 

Tops Bottoms 

Boys Monogrammed blue short sleeve polo 
shirt

OR


Monogrammed blue short sleeve essential 
T shirt


OR

Monogrammed blue long sleeve essential 

T shirt 

**Navy boys school uniform chino Bermuda 
shorts

Girls Monogrammed blue short sleeve polo 
shirt

OR


Monogrammed blue short sleeve essential 
T shirt


OR

Monogrammed blue long sleeve essential 

T shirt 

** Navy girls stretch chino Bermuda shorts

http://www.landsend.com


JACKET choices  

All items should be ordered from Lands’End with the excepZon of the below which can be ordered 
elsewhere if preferred: 

**Navy Blue Jogger Sweatpants 
These can be ordered elsewhere but must be plain navy with no design or logo and should look 
like the ones on Lands’End called ‘School navy uniform kids jogger sweatpants’ 

**Navy Blue Girls Leggings  
These can be ordered elsewhere but must be plain navy with no design or logo and should look 
like the ones on Lands’End called ‘School uniform girls tough co;on leggings’ 

**Navy Blue chino Bermuda shorts  
These can be ordered elsewhere but must be plain navy with no design or logo and should look 
like the ones on Lands’End called ‘School uniform girls/boys stretch resistant chino Bermuda shorts’ 

Boys Girls 

Monogrammed CF School uniform zip front 
hooded sweatshirt 


OR

School uniform active track jacket 

Monogrammed CF School uniform zip front hooded 
sweatshirt 


OR

School uniform active track jacket 


OR

School uniform girls cotton modal zip front cardigan


